RETAINED CONSULTANT
Self-employed; flexible; 46 days per annum
We are looking for a consultant to join our small Birmingham based team on a self-employed retained
contract for c. one day a week (flexible). Some experience of social housing or a related field is
essential.
Reporting to the Managing Director, the role will involve
• Supporting the Managing Director on a range of client work and project work
• Delivering or supporting assignments such as board appraisal, governance reviews,
organisational change and development
• Meeting clients to diagnose needs and preparing proposals in response
• Willingness to travel across England and Wales
• Acting as part of a consultant team for larger projects
• Special projects as agreed
• Project management and planning
The role will offer an opportunity to develop new or existing areas of interest for the right candidate,
such as governance, compliance and risk or organisational development.
It will ideally suit a self-employed consultant looking for a regular income stream as part of their
broader portfolio, or an individual relatively early in their consultancy career who wishes to broaden
their knowledge and skills.
We offer
• A fee of £250 per day for up to 46 days p.a. (equivalent to £11,500 p.a.)
• Flexibility
• This position offers a significant development opportunity for the right candidate
You will be expected to attend quarterly reviews and regular meetings with the MD / Business
Manager at our office in Birmingham. The arrangement would be subject to 6 monthly reviews.
If you are interested please send your CV in confidence and a letter of application outlining how you
meet our requirements to recruitment@centralconsultancy.co.uk before the 21st March 2016
Central Consultancy are people and organisational development specialists offering bespoke learning
and organisational development support to housing and social care and the broader third sector. With
a reputation built over 35 years, we have an extensive portfolio of clients nationwide. Our consultants
are senior, experienced learning and development professionals with strong backgrounds in housing,
health and social care, local government and the private sector. For more information about Central,
please visit our website www.centralconsultancy.co.uk

